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STARTING THE GAME
Locate the folder you installed MDK into, and double-click the
MDK icon to begin the game.
You can also launch the game from the CD.  After installation,
double-click the MacMDK icon on the root of the CD to begin
the game.

MAIN MENU SCREEN
All menus can be accessed by using the mouse or arrow keys.
New Game: By selecting this you will immediately enter the

MDK universe.
Saved Game: Loads a previously saved game.
Options: Takes you to the Options 

menu (see next page).
Quit: Exits the game.
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SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
PowerPC 100Mhz or better.  System 7.5 or higher.  16MB of RAM.  3MB free hard drive
space.  256K of cache RAM or better recommended.

MDKTM INSTALLATION
Insert the MDK CD-ROM into your CD-ROM drive.
Double-click on the MDK CD-ROM icon.
Double-click on Install MDK.
Select Minimum, Medium, Full or Maximum install.  The larger
the installation, the more space will be taken up on your hard
drive, but performance will be increased as a result.  
Select the folder you wish MDK to be installed into (you can
also create a new folder at this point).
Click Install.
Once MDK is done being installed, you may use the installer to
perform more installations of MDK, or quit the installer.
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CONTROLS
ARROW KEYS Will move Kurt in that direction.

Also controls aiming in sniper
mode.

SPACE BAR Toggle in/out of Sniper mode.
A / Z Zoom in/Zoom out in Sniper

mode.
Look up or down in normal mode.

CONTROL Fires selected weapon.
COMMAND ( ) If you press Command, you will 

jump.  If you continue holding 
down Command, it will deploy 
the ribbon chute until released.

ENTER Will use/activate the selected
pickup.

0 - 9 Select specific pickup items.
[ OR ] Toggle left and right through

different ammunition and pickup
items.

SHIFT Selects turbo mode which 
speeds up Kurt’s running and 
turning speed.

, / . Strafe left/right.
CAPS LOCK Keeps turbo mode on.
X This, when used with the left and

right arrow keys, will make Kurt
sidestep.

P Pauses the game.
ESC Quits game.

OPTIONS MENU
HELP:  Lists all the default keyboard controls.
Sound Setup:  You can adjust the Sound Effects
volume and the Music volume from this menu.
K e y b o a r d : You can change the function of each
key and customize the controls to your
preference by highlighting the action, pressing
E n t e r and then pressing the key you would like to
assign to this function.  To save your
preferences, select “Quit” when you are satisfied
with your control options.  To return to the
default keyboard configuration, select that option.
Performance: M D K will perform a hardware test
of your system and compare it to some
standard systems.  Your system may vary from
the benchmark systems due to several factors
including type of RAM used (DRAM or standard),
video card and video RAM available, etc.  Do not
be concerned if your system performs below the
benchmark level.  This program is helpful to
reveal hardware that may limit your experience
w i t hM D K .
Skill: There are 3 settings available, E a s y,
N o r m a l, and D i f f i c u l t.  Select whichever skill level
is appropriate for your ability.
Display: Selects the screen brightness.  This
option can also be changed during the game by
pressing the F 1 1 key at any time.

FUNCTIONS KEYS
F1 Brings up the help menu which

gives all the keyboard controls.
F2 Save game.
F3 Load game.
F10 Quit game.
F11 Adjust brightness.
F12 Brings up the Options

screen.



TROUBLE SHOOTING
Q: Help!  I can't get MDK to run!
A: MDK requires 16MB of RAM to run.  If you do not have this, MDK will either not run, or may crash often during

gameplay.
Q: MDK is crashing/MDK is really slow.  What can I do?
A: Use the Extensions Manager control panel to disable all unnecessary extensions during MDK.  Be sure you 

restart your Mac each time you adjust your extensions and control panels with the Extensions Manager.  MDK 
only requires the DrawSprocket extension in order to run, though certain game sequences need QuickTime 
enabled as well.  Be sure to save your original configuration before modifying it so you can restore it after 
playing MDK.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
If you have any questions, customer support is available at:

Playmates Interactive Entertainment, 611 Anton Blvd., Suite 600, Costa Mesa, CA 92626  USA
Phone: (714) 428-2112 Email:PIE@PLAYMATESTOYS.COM

Or go to these websites for further information, cheat codes, game play tips, software updates &patches:
http://www.playmatestoys.com/pie/

LIMITED WARRANTY
This computer software product is warranted for a period of 90 days from the date of purchase against defects in material
and workmanship of the recording medium on which the software program is recorded.  This warranty is valid only to the
original consumer purchaser of the hardware with which this computer software product is bundled.  The party listed below
will replace, free of charge, any product discovered to be defective within such period upon receipt at the place listed below, of
the product, postage paid, with proof and date of purchase.  This warranty is limited to the recording medium containing the
software program originally provided with the hardware and is not applicable to normal wear and tear.  This warranty shall not
be applicable and shall be void if the defect has arisen through abuse, mistreatment, or neglect.  Any implied warranties
applicable to this product, including warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose are disclaimed.  Shiny
Entertainment, Inc., its distributors and hardware manufacturer disclaim all responsibility for incidental or consequential
damages.

Some regions do not allow limitations as to how long an implied warranty lasts and/or exclusions or limitations of incidental or
consequential damages so the above limitations and/or exclusions of liability may not apply to you.  This warranty gives you
specific rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from region to region.

WARRANTY REPLACEMENTS
For the address and phone number of the party responsible for warranty returns, please see 
the warranty section of the hardware manual that accompanied this product.

NOTICE: Shiny Entertainment, Inc. reserves the right to make modifications or improvements to the product
described in this manual at any time and without notice.

MDK: ©1998 Shiny Entertainment, Inc.  MDK is a trademark of Shiny Entertainment, Inc.  All rights reserved.
Macintosh conversion developed by Shokwave Software, Inc.  Artwork and design ©1998 Playmates Interactive
Entertainment Inc.  PIE® is a registered trademark of Playmates Interactive Entertainment Inc.  All rights reserved.
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